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This is a plus length novel--over 153,000 words long.Commander Stavros Rii of the Kindred is a Sin

Eater--thick black lines cover his back and neck causing him to feel the pain of others. It is a curse

that threatens to shorten his life and makes him unable to bond with a female--not that he's ever

found one he wants to bond with. Until he meets Charlie.Charlie Sayers is an agent with the Earth

Protection Bureau-- and anti Kindred agency dedicated to ridding the world of the big aliens. Charlie

joined the EPB out of a sense of patriotism but she has her own reasons to hate the Kindred.But

she has bigger problems than the Kindred at the moment--the Enhanced Ones have come to Earth

and they're planning to take over the planet, enslave the inhabitants and strip them of all emotion.

Charlie can't have that so she agrees to go undercover with Stavros to find the Heart of Love--an

artifact which can destroy their mutual enemy forever. On their dangerous and difficult mission,

Charlie learns that going undercover with your worst enemy can rapidly turn him into your best

friend...or your lover. Can she hold on to her beliefs and stay true to herself, or will she lose her

heart to Stavros? And even if she gives in to desire, will Stav be able to bond her to him? Or are

they Cursed to be apart forever?
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Horror

Starvos is a "cursed" one who is also a blood kindred male. A rare viral infection marked him as a

child that causes him to feel the pain of anyone in the nearby vicinity. This infection will shorten his

life because of the stress placed on his body. His culture ostracizes him because of this marking on

his body that proclaims he has a cursed existence and even his family holds him at arms length and

is shamed to have a cursed child. Charlotte also known as Charlie is a toughened detective who

has made the chose to go in league with the human EPB (Earth Protection Bureau) who are policing

the deportation of all kindred makes and is making arrests of any left in residence on earth. She has

a lifelong grudge against all Kindred and the calling of earth brides because of her personal

devastating experience. In this Kindred book Charlie and Starvos are teamed up together to retrieve

an object from a couple counseling retreat planet to fulfill the Goddesses prophecy of how to defeat

the dark Kindred's plans to enslave earth. They must go in disguise as a problem couple in need of

help to salvage their bond of oneness in order to steal the relic so they can save earth. They both

have off the charts chemistry with one another but both attempt to fight it off because of their beliefs

and past experiences. No different than any other kindred book this is a fast paced high energy read

with a great steamy romance laced into all the intrigue and suspense. There was some similarities

to Isis's story with the undercover job to another planet but there was enough differences to make

this an all together different read; so no worries of the same story being rehashed with different

character names.

Spoiler Free ReviewI received an ARC of this book.Wow. Thirteen books in and she has done it

again!â€˜Cursedâ€™ picks up right where we left off in â€˜Enhancedâ€™. If you havenâ€™t read the

previous books in the series yet, I must ask you why the heck not? Seriously, stop reading this and

go pick up the first book in the series â€˜Claimedâ€™. There is even a bundled set of the first four

books in the series, conveniently packaged so you can binge read and continue your new love affair

with the Kindred males. Seriously go pick it up, Iâ€™ll waitâ€¦ All right, assuming you have read the

previous books you will now know what I am talking about.Earth is at war with the Kindred and is

unaware that the Dark Kindred, lead by Two/Ur, is waiting in the background to sweep in and

enslave the inhabitants of Earth and mine all of Earthâ€™s natural resources.We were first

introduced to Commander Stavros Rii in â€˜Enslavedâ€™. He is the noble Kindred who refused to

leave Earth to stay behind at his post at the HKR. He is cursed to feel the physical pain of others,



which at times can be quite amusing.Charlie Sayers is a new addition to the seriesâ€¦ or is she? She

is a tough EPB agent, a former Detective, and an overall fearless badass.The interactions between

the two are funny, amusing, and also downright frustrating at times. With both of them carrying their

own emotional baggage it makes for an intriguing readâ€”one that I couldnâ€™t put down. There is

mystery, an undercover operation, an epic battle, as well as weird alien cuisine, which is one of my

favorite staples in the Kindred series. Iâ€™d love to know how she comes up with the weird food

and taste combinations.
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